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King louie b. o. n

[Share 1] I feel like a chopper. , since I'm a bus's family, they kiss cousins my Nina to be in it, That is nothing I get her to say something, she leaves you ass open I'm bout to come back, right now, I'm tied 30 and 40, t-shirt short Designer and plans, wrist boom Hundreds hundreds, M.U.B.U. plenty of foreigners back,
haters have asthma attacks Pull up, pump, call it an asthma attack That 40 cal. always spits , it thinks it knows how to rap I don't do battle rap, tell them to fight that [Hook] Pull up, my roof is missing, son, I can make you missing Bein' broken as a joke, it has to be done impossible Got hitters to kill Streets feel. But she
really likes Louie, the man B.O.N.,, I'm a big old I hope I can't catch a body, ride double connector I don't like, fonem pop nekru No time to fight nekru, fonem pop nekru [Share 2] Talking broke is a guest, my teeth pay a foreign Yo'n in a horn, try to shoot a, I have these bands,, I have these racks A couple of my ,, you go
do dick Do more guap than teachers, I come with a preacher If you don't talk money, I don't want to meet you I just want one night, I don't want a guard raised by drug dealers I used to have a beeper, I get a lot of money, broke is not popular Stop talking stuff, boy, before pop you up Shoot down funny clown, hit him 2-3
ammo Pull up cameras , as we shoot movies now [Hook] Pull up, my ceiling is missing, Son, I can make you missing Bein' broke as a joke It's impossible to get the hitters to kill the, the streets really feel like a, I'm sorry I you, but she really likes Louie, she B.O.N.,, I'm a big old I hope I can't catch a body, ride my double
connector I don't like, fonem pop nekru No time to fight nekru , fonem pop the necru © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates APGENIUS B.O.N. King Louie SharePlay Feel like a chopper,, because I'm related to my bus', they kiss my cousins My Nina is in it, that is nothing I can get her to say something, she
leaves you open I'm bout to come back, right now, I'm tied to 30 and 40, t-shirt shorty designer and systems, wrist , M.U.B.U. plenty of foreigners back on the back, haters have asthma attacks, pull up, pump a, call it an asthma attack that 40 gon' always spit, it thinks it knows how to blink I don't do battle rap, tell them to
fight thatPull up, my roof is missing, son, I'll make you disappear Bein' broke as a That mission is impossible to get hitters to kill, You really feel like a I'm sorry I'm marrying you , but she really likes Louie, she B.O.N.,, I'm a big old I hope I don't get ride double trigger I don't like, fonem pop nekru No time to fight fonem
pop Talking broken is foreign, my teeth cost foreign Yo' horn, tryna shoot, I have these bands,, I have these racks A couple of my,, you gon' do dicks Make more guap than teachers, I come with a preacher If you don't talk money, I don't want to meet you I just want to one night I don't want to keep her raised by drug
dealers. Broke is not popular Stop talking stuff, boy, before pop you up Shoot down a funny clown, hit him 2-3 laps Pull up the cameras out, as we shoot movies now Mojim Lyrics &gt; Americas singers &gt; King Louie &gt; Tony &gt; B.O.N Lyrics Album list Related Video King Louie B.O.NTony! [Share 1] I feel like a
chopper,, because I'm related to the bus'My, they kiss my cousins My Nina is in it, That is nothing, I make her say something, she leaves your ass open I'm outside who come back, right now I have 30 and 40, t-shirt shortyDesigner and plans, and with my wrist beamingHundreds hundreds, MUBU plenty While back
again, haters have asthma attacksPull, pop, call it an asthma attack that 40 gon' always spit , you'd think it would know how to rap I don't make a battler, tell them to fight it, that [Hook]Pull my roof up missing, son, I'll make you missing You're broke, it's a joke Whether hittaz kills a, the streets really know the who's sorry I
married a yo-yo. But she really likes, B.O.N., I'm a big old niggerHope I can't get a body, ride double trigger I don't like, 4nem pop nekru No time to fight, 4nem popsi I got these bands, I have these racks A couple of, you gon' do dicks[?] Teachers, I come with a preacher, if you don't talk about money, I don't want to meet
you just one night, I don't want to keep drug dealers, I used to have beeperI, I got a lot of money, I'm not popular because you're talking out there, broken boy, we're going to open you up, we're going to shoot funny clowns, I'm going to hit them with 2-3 rounds. , as we shoot movies now [Hook] Previous Page
Mojim.comMojim Lyrics APGENIUS B.O.N. King Louie SharePlay Feels like a chopper,, because I'm the family of my bus', they kiss cousins My nina is in it, that is nothing I can get her to say something, she leaves you open I'm bout to come back, right now, I'm tied 30 and 40, t-shirt short Designer and plans, wrist within
radius Hundreds of hundred , M.U.B.U. plenty of foreigners back on the back, haters have asthma attacks Pull up, pump a, call it an asthma attack That 40 gon' always spit, it thinks it knows how to rap I don't do battle rap, tell them to fight that Pull up, my roof is missing, son If you miss Bein' Broke as a joke, it's an
impossible task. Really feel I'm sorry I married yo', But she really likes Louie, she B.O.N.,, I'm a big old I hope I don't get a body, ride a double trigger I don't like nekru, fonem pop nekru No time to fight nekru, fonem pop, fonem pop the, my teeth pay a foreign Yo in a horn, try to shoot, I have these bands ,, I have these
racks A couple of my,, you go to make dick Do more guap than teachers, I come with a preacher If you don't talk money, I don't want to meet you I just want one night, I don't want to keep her raised with drug dealers I used to have beeper, I get a lot of money, broke isn't popular Stop talking stuff, boy, before pop you up
We shoot down funny clown , hit him 2-3 laps Pull up the cameras out, as we shoot movies now King Louie Lyrics B.O.N. [Jae 1:] I feel like a chopper. , since I'm a bus's family, they kiss cousins my Nina to be in it, that is nothing I get her to say something, she leaves you with her ass open I'm bout to come back, right
now, I'm tied 30 and 40, t-shirt short Designer and plans, wrist boom Hundreds hundreds, M.U.B.U. plenty of foreigners back, haters have asthma attacks Pull up, pump, call it an asthma attack That 40 gon' always spit , it thinks it knows how to rap I don't do battle rap, tell them to fight that [Hook:] Pull up, my roof is
missing, son, I can make you missing Bein' broken as a joke, it's an impossible task Got hitters to kill Streets feel like a. But she really likes Louie, the man B.O.N.,, I'm a big old I hope I can't catch the body, ride double connector I don't like necru, fonem pop nekru No time to fight nekru, fonem pop nekru [Jae 2 :] Talking
broken is foreign, my teeth cost foreign Yo' in horn, tryna shoot, I have these bands,, I have these racks A couple of my ,, you gon' do dicks Make more guap than teachers, I come with a preacher If you don't talk money, I don't want to meet you I just want one night, I don't want to keep her raised by drug dealers, I used
to be beeper I get a lot of money, broken is not popular Stop talking stuff, boy, before pop you up Shoot down funny clown, hit her 2-3 laps Pull up cameras out , as we shoot movies now [Hook] Sorry! Something went wrong Is your network connection unstable or your browser expired? Expired?
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